


Norwegian Wood - The Beatles

(The chords Am7-G-Am7 are shown as [*G*] to save space)

       D    hGh  D
Intro: [D] [D] [D] [D] [D]   [Am7—G—Am7]   [D]  x2 

[D] I once had a girl, or should I say [*G*] she once had [D] me.
[D] She showed me her room, isn’t it good? [*G*] Norwegian [D] wood.

  d                 G 
She [Dm] asked my to stay and told me to sit [G] anywhere,

  d                    eH
So [Dm]  looked around and I noticed there wasn’t a [Em A7] chair.

[D] I sat on a rug, biding my time,  [*G*] drinking her [D] wine.
[D] We talked until two, and then she said,  [*G*] It’s time for [D] bed.

REPEAT Intro: [D] [D] [D] [D] [D]   [Am7—G—Am7]   [D]   X2 

She  [Dm] told me she worked in the morning and started to [G] laugh,
I  [Dm]  told her I didn’t, and crawled off to sleep in the [Em A7] bath.

[D] And when I awoke, I was alone, [*G*] this bird has [D] flown.
[D] So I lit a fire, isn’t it good? [*G*] Norwegian [D] wood.

REPEAT Intro: [D] [D] [D] [D] [D]   [Am7—G—Am7]   [D] 



Back in the USSR - The Beatles

Intro: [A] [A] [A] [A]
[A] Flew in from Miami Beach [D] B. O. A. C.
[C] Didn’t get to bed last [D] night
[A] On the way the paper bag was [D] on my knee
[C] Man I had a dreadful [D] flight

I’m back in the [A] U.S.S.R.
[C] You don’t know how lucky you [D] are boy
Back in the U.S.S.R. [A]  [D - Eb - E]

[A] Been away so long I hardly [D] knew the place
[C] Gee it’s good to be back [D] home
[A] Leave it till tomorrow to [D] unpack my case
[C] Honey disconnect the [D] phone

I’m back in the [A] U.S.S.R.
[C] You don’t know how lucky you [D] are boy            
[D] Back in the U.S., [D] Back in the U.S., [D] Back in the [A] U.S.S.R.

BRIDGE  Well the [D] Ukraine girls really knock me out
They [A] leave the West behind
And [D] Moscow girls make me sing and shout
That [E] Geogia’s always on my [D] mi mi mi mi mi mi mind 
[A]  [D - Eb - E] [Oh come on!]   
(solo: A D C D, A D C D)

I’m back in the [A] U.S.S.R.
[C] You don’t know how lucky you [D] are boy
Back in the U.S.S.R. [A]
REPEAT BRIDGE

Oh, [A] show me ‘round your snow-peaked mountains [D] way down south
[C] Take me to your daddy’s [D] farm
[A] Let me hear your balalaikais [D] ringing out
[C] Come and keep your comrade [D] warm
[A] I’m back in the U.S.S.R.
[C] You don’t know how lucky you [D] are boy
[D] Back in the U.S., [D] Back in the U.S., [D] Back in the [A] U.S.S.R.
[D - Eb - E]    {A!} 

ADC

   DYE



GDaDG
Intro: [G] [G] 
[G] What would you [D] think if I [Am] sang out of tune
Would you [D] stand up and walk out on [G] me
[G] Lend me your [D] ears and I’ll [Am] sing you a song
And I’ll [D] try not to sing out of [G] key

FCG       
Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends [D7] [D7]

GDaDG
[G] What do I [D] do when my [Am] love is away
Does it [D] worry you to be [G] alone
[G] How do I [D] feel by the [Am] end of the day
Are you [D] sad because you’re on your [G] own

FCG
No I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends

eAGFC
Do you [Em] need [A] anybody I [G] need some [F] body to [C] love
Could it [Em] be [A] anybody I [G] want some [F] body to [C] love

With a Little Help From My Friends - The Beatles

K



 GDaDG
[G] Would you [D] believe in a [Am] love at first sight
Yes I’m [D] certain that it happens all the [G] time
[G] What do you [D] see when you [Am] turn out the light
I can’t [D] tell you but I know it’s [G] mine

FCG
Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm I’m gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends

eAGFC
Do you [Em] need [A] anybody I [G] need some [F] body to [C] love
Could it [Em] be [A] anybody I [G] want some [F] body to [C] love

FCG
Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Oh I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends

Yes I get [F] by with a little help from my [C] friends

             YFG
With a little help from my frie-e [Eb] - [F] - [G] e-ends!



Honky Tonk Woman - Rolling Stones

GCAD
Intro: [G] x4 measures

I [G] met a gin-soaked barroom queen in [C] Memphis

She [G] tried to take me [A] upstairs for a [D] ride

She [G] had to heave me [C] right across her shoulders

‘cause I [G] just can’t seem to [D] drink her off my [G] mind

Chorus

She’s a [G] Ho - [D] -onky-tonk [G]  woman

Gimmie, gimmie, [D] gimmie those [G] honky-tonk blues

I [G] layed divorcee in New York [C] City

I [G] had to put up [A] some kind of a [D] fight

The [G] lady then she [C] covered me with roses

She [G] blew my nose and [D] then she blew my [G] mind

Chorus

She’s a [G] Ho -  [D] -onky-tonk [G]  woman

Gimmie, [D] gimmie, gimmie those [G] honky-tonk blues

Solo [backed by verse chords G C - G A D - G C -  G D G]

Chorus x2

She’s a [G] Ho -  [D] -onky-tonk [G]  woman

Gimmie, [D] gimmie, gimmie those [G] honky-tonk blues 



Dead Flowers - Rolling Stones

DAGD
Intro: [D] [A] [G] [D] 
Well [D] when you’re sittin [A] there, in your [G] silk apholstered [D] chair
[D] Talkin to some [A] rich folk that you [G] know [D]
Well I [D] hope you wont see [A] me, in my [G] ragged [D] company
[D] cause you know I could [A] never be [G] alone [D]

Take me [A] down little Suzie, take me [D] down
[A] I know you think you’re the queen of the [D] underground
You can [G] send me dead flowers every [D] morning
[G]  Send me dead flowers by the [D] mail
[G] Send me dead flowers at my [D] wedding
And I [D] wont forget to put [A] roses on your  [G] grave [D]

Well [D] when you’re sittin [A] back in your [G] rose pink [D] cadillac
[D] Makin bets on [A] Kentucky Derby [G] day [D]
Well I’ll [D] be in my basement [A] room with a [G] needle and a [D] spoon
And [D] another girl can [A] take my pain [G] away [D]

Take me [A] down little Suzie, take me [D] down
[A] I know you think you’re the queen of the [D] underground 
And you can [G] send me dead flowers every [D] morning
[G] Send me dead flowers by the [D] mail
[G] Send me dead flowers to my [D] wedding
And I [D] wont forget to put [A] roses on your  [G] grave [D]

Solo [backed by verse chords D - A - G - D x 4]

Take me [A] down little Suzie, take me [D] down
[A] I know you think you’re the queen of the [D] underground
You can [G] send me dead flowers every [D] morning
[G]  Send me dead flowers by the [D] U.S. mail
[G] Say it with dead flowers at my [D] wedding
And I [D] wont forget to put [A] roses on your  [G] grave [D]
No I [D] wont forget to put [A] roses on your  [G] grave [D]



The Last Time - The Rolling Stones

EDA
Intro: [E] [D] [A] x 4

[E] [D] [A] throughout 
Well, I told you once and I told you twice, 
but you never listen to my advice, 
you don’t try very hard to please me, 
for what you know it should be easy. 
  
CHORUS:   
Well, [A] this could be the last time, this could be the last time, 
[D] maybe the last time [D] I don’t [A] know. Oh, no.  
  
 [E] [D] [A] 
Well, I’m sorry girl but I can’t stay,  
feelin’ like I do today, 
there´s too much pain and too much sorrow, 
guess I’ll feel the same tomorrow.               
  
CHORUS:   
Well, [A] this could be the last time, this could be the last time, 
[D] maybe the last time [D] I don’t [A] know. Oh, no.  
  
SOLO over [E] [D] [A]

[E] [D] [A] 
Well, I told you once and I told you twice, 
that someone will have to pay the price, 
but here´s a chance to change your mind. 
Cause I’ll be gone a long, long time.  
  
Repeat CHORUS 
  
SOLO over [E] [D] [A]  x 4
Repeat [E] [D] [A] over “This could be the last time” x 4 -- End on [D]



Jumping Jack Flash - The Rolling Stones

BEA D
Intro: [B] [E] [A] x3 [B] [B]

Watch it!

[B] [A] 2x

I was [B] born in a [E]-[A] cross-fire [B] hurricane [B]

And I [B] howled at my [E]-[A] ma in the driving [B] rain [B] 

But it’s [D] all [A] right [E]-now, in fact it’s a [B] gas

But it’s [D] all [A] right, [E] Jumpin’ Jack Flash

It’s a [B] gas gas gas

[B] [A] 2x

I was [B] raised by a [E]-[A] toothless, bearded [B] hag [B]

I was [B] schooled with a [E]-[A] strap right across my [B] back [B]

But it’s [D] all [A] right [E] now, in fact it’s a [B] gas

But it’s [D] all [A] right, [E] Jumpin’ Jack Flash

It’s a [B] gas gas gas

[B] [A] 4x

I was [B] drowned, I was [E]-[A] washed up n left for [B] dead [B]

I fell [B] down to my [E]-[A] feet and I saw they [B] bled [B]

I [B] frowned at the [E]-[A] crumbs of a crust of [B] bread [B]

I was [B] crowned with a [E]-[A] spike right thru my [B] head [B]

But it’s [D] all [A] right [E] now, in fact it’s a [B] gas

But it’s [D] all [A] right, [E] Jumpin’ Jack Flash

It’s a [B] gas gas gas

[B] Jumping Jack Flash, [E] it’s a [A] gas  (4x)  -- end on [B]

Note: non-bold [E] chords 
can be left out if needed.



You Can’t Always Get What You Want - Rolling Stones

INTRO: (Angelic choir) [C] [F] x 4,  [D] [F}

I [C] saw her today at the [F] reception
A [C] glass of wine in her [F] hand
I [C] knew she was gonna meet her  [F] connection
At her [C] feet was a footloose [F] man

Chorus: 
You [C] can’t always get what you [F] want
You [C] can’t always get what you [F] want
You [C] can’t always get what you [F] want

But if you [D] try sometimes, You [F] might find
You get what you [C] need...[F] ahhhhhhh, yeah..... 

[C] [F] throughout 
I went down to the demonstration,
To get my fair share of abuse.
Singing “we’re gonna vent our frustration,
And if we don’t we’re gonna blow a 50-amp fuse.”

You can’t always get what you want,
You can’t always get what you want,
You can’t always get what you want,
But if you [D] try sometimes, You [F] might find
You get what you [C] need [F]

[C] [F] throughout 
I went down to the Chelsea drugstore
To get your prescription filled.
I was standing in line with Mr. Jimmy,
And man, did he look pretty ill.
We decided that we would have a soda,
My favorite flavor, cherry red.
I sung my song to Mr. Jimmy,
And he said one word to me, and that was “dead,”
I said to him:

CFD



You can’t always get what you want,
You can’t always get what you want,
You can’t always get what you want,
But if you [D] try sometimes, You [F] just might find
You get what you [C] need [F]...oh yes

Big Instrumental with Choir
[C] [F]   [C] [F]   [D] [F] 

You’ll get what you [C] need--yeah, [F] oh baby.

[C] [F] throughout 
I saw her today at the reception,
In her glass was a bleeding man.
She was practiced at the art of deception,
Well I could tell by her bloodstained hands.

You can’t always get what you want,
You can’t always get what you want,
You can’t always get what you want,

But if you [D] try sometimes, You just might find 
You just [F] might find
You get what you [C] need  [F] (choir comes in over need)

(choir continues) [C] [F]    [C] [F]   [D] [F] 

You can’t always get what you want, (+ choir over top)
You can’t always get what you want,
You can’t always get what you want,
But if you [D] try sometimes, You just might find 
You just [F] might find
You get what you [C] need  

CFD




